
 

  

 

 

 
Havana, Cuba , August 12 . 

Ladies in White Movement 

 
Report on repression for the month of July 2015. 

 
The normalization of bilateral relations between Cuba and the United 

States is advancing, however in Cuba human rights violations are 

increasing. 

 
Violence against women intensifies and extends throughout the country. In 

July, 270 women members of the Ladies in White movement were 

violently detained by agents of the Department of State Security ( political 

police ), the National Revolutionary Police and other repressive 

organizations of the Ministry of Interior in different parts of the country . 

 
Most repression is located in the capital where every Sunday the women 

are arrested , beaten, handcuffed and taken to a clandestine detention center 

located in the municipality of Habana del Este, where they are dispossessed 

of their belongings. They are not allowed to call their families, and are kept 

handcuffed for hours without eating nor drinking . 

 
Others are kept in cages or cars patrol car , remaining in the sun for several 

hours and are subsequently abandoned in remote and inhospitable forested 

areas far from the city . 

 
Among the human rights violations and abuse committed by these 

repressive agencies , we note that the Ladies in White are victims also of 

harassment, persecution , beatings, acts of rejection , isolation, house 

arrests , police cordons and besieged homes. 

 
In Cuba there are frequent abuse and physical and psychological torture 

against these women , by the mere fact of wanting to express themselves 

freely, meeting or attending a Sunday mass. The situation of human rights 

in Cuba continues to worsen ; the military regime of President Raul Castro 

insists on its policy of censorship and repression. 



The Castro regime continues to allow the practice of these abuses . The 

Ladies in White Movement has filed complaints with the State Council , 

Supreme Court, Military Court and Police units, which are not accepted 

and in other cases do not get answers. 

 
Here we mention some of the most notable cases. 

 

Havana July 5, Aliuska Gómez García was beaten by the Rapid Response 

mob  and was kept in the National Revolutionary Police of Guanabacoa 

handcuffed for more than five hours . 

 
Aguada de Pasajeros, Cienfuegos. July 12 : Olga Relova Vega and Niuris 

de la Rosa Hernandez were thrown to the floor and brutally beaten. 

 
Havana, July 19. Maria Cristina Labrada Varona was hit by more than 60 

people members of the Rapid Response Brigades causing an injury to the 

cervical . 

 
July 26. Berta Soler Fernandez was beaten by people from the mobs in the 

face causing an injury to his lower lip. 

 
Yoisi Jaramillo Sánchez , Yamile Garro Alfonso and Arelis Blanco Cuello 

were severely beaten when handcuffed inside the bus by policewomen. 

 
Aliuska Gómez García was severely beaten when handcuffed inside the bus 

by police women , remained in the National Police station for more than 24 

hours. 

 
Matanzas. July 26 : Leticia Ramos Herrería, Katiuska Rodríguez Rives and 

Amada Rosa Herrería Rodriguez were brutally beaten . 

 
The Ladies in White Laura Pollan Movement calls on all international 

organizations , to all people of good who advocate that human rights are 

respected to exert greater pressure on the Cuban regime to stop the 

repression and police abuse against the Cuban civil society, especially 

against women. 

 
Below is a comparison chart of the progressive increase of repression. 

 

Month 2015 Number of Ladies in White 

arrested. 

 



January   40  

February  58 

March.  88 

April.   147 

May.   239  

June.   196 

July.  270 

 

Informó: Magaly Norvis Otero Suárez. 

Junta Directiva Nacional del Movimiento Damas de Blanco.   

 
Reported : Magaly Norvis Otero Suarez . 

National Board of the Ladies in White movement. 

   

 
 

 


